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MARTIN'S

MEDICINE
By MARTIN HARMON

David Baity, Herald graduate

now reporting for the Charlotte

Observer, interviewed someof the

standees quequed in a long line
on T-Day, the recent Monday,

these standees having waited the

fine would be risked.

m-m

David quoted one lady, already
in line for two hours, “I'm stu.
pid, stupid stupid! I didn't need
to put it off but I did.”

: m-m

I had the same feeling, awak-

ening Monday morning with the
unhappy thought that an un-
necessarily wasted day was a-
head. As it happened, I had to
drop my wife off at Bethware
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addition will show that Town: N. 2) eTSY 1 Toesdustry estimates it would save by the of Commerce. quickly obtained, but some com-
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ships 1, 2 (Boiling Springs), and Mrs. Francoise Parturier scored rs Teo Wils T BR ay Emanuetax change it requests. plications developed on the tag|7 (Lattimore) would equal about at least a moral victory when BACK TO SENATE 02 ilscn Terrace, City 2 :

The General Assembly should honor
this request which would put an esti-
mated $500,000 per year into the coffers
of the local agencies of government,
many of which, like Cleveland County,
are hard-pressed for funds and have no-
where to turn for revenue except the
fully-loaded ad valorem property tax.

Pcpular Event

The Kings Mountain Kiwanis club's

Bill Grissom, newly elected presi-
dent of the Kings Mountain Merchants
association.

Dr. John C. McGill, newly elected
president of Kings Mountain Savings and
Loan association. ‘

Joe Laney, newly elected president
of the Kings Mountain Rotary club.

Devere R. Smith, promoted by Foote
Mineral Company to its top financial
planning position in its minerals and
chemicals division.

Ricky Hinnant, grade and District

card.

m-m

Tracy McGinnis told me the
information required and the fee
for a duplicate and I promptly
wrote the motor vehicles dejpart-
ment. A few days later, the de-
partment returned my check and
enclosed a form, which, a cursory
glance revealed, required the
same information I had already
supplied. I was busy and tossed
the form on the desk. It promptly
was covered with the other han-
dle-that-later memorabilia which

| 14,000 persons, qualifying them
for one commissioner, while
Townships 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11

would total about 14,000 persons,

also qualifying them for one
commissioner. These might not
meet the court requirements for
being co-equal, but they would be
sufficiently close especially when
exactness has not been required
in such circumstances.
This is one suggestion, and it

should be noted that nothing hag
been done at this point to war-
rant a guessing game on how
the district lines would be drawn.
Still, the principle involved is

she sought admission to one of
france’s most solidly entrenched
masculine strongholds — the
French Academy.
That historic institution is com-

posed of 40 men renowned for
their literary and cultural a-
chievements and widely known
by the majestic title of “the im-
mortals.”

Mrs. Parturier, author, pornal-
ist, and women’s nights advocate,
entered her candidature in the
recent election to fill the seat
previously occupied by historian
Jerome Carcopino.
Of course, she knew that sheannual talent show has developed into II winner, and Doug Sincox and Karen |amives with each incoming mail.

|

what we are getting out: Draw| had no chance of being elected.one of the community’s most popular Hinton, grade winners of the I “ry es- Suddenly it was December. Shucks,

|

ing residency districts should as| The fact that she received oneevents. say contest sponsored by Da rs of says 1, the new tag card will be closely as possible parallel Pop- vote was probably more than she
Already the young folks are hon-

ing their talents to participate in the
current one, which will be the four-
teenth.

Joe Neisler, Jr.,, chairman, has an-
nounced that profits from Number 14
will be given the Woman’s Club and
Community Center and ear-marked for
air-conditioning.

For 13 years, the schools, which he believed he was the “most redistrict- partment files was in the sus-|as has been suggested. There| contribution to their country’s : .3 : Ny " i pense file and would remain sus.

|

will. in fact, have to be consider- lite: yafter all, supply the talent, have receiv- ed man in the House.” Others, U. S. Rep- pended forever, if I Air study and work done before rature ngs ountain, » OUed the growing largess of profits from
this event. Tennis courts, a sidewalk to
the high school, Gamble Memorial Sta-
dium are among the prior beneficiaries.

It is a most popular event, benefi-
cial to the community and to the youth-
ful competitors as well.

 

the American Revolution.

 

Taking Vote Away
The United States Supreme Court

confounded the populace when it ruled
one-man-one-vote the law of the land.

Longtime arrangements were
thrown out the window. Former U. S.
Representative Basil L. Whitener said

resentative Jim Broyhill included, might
challenge the use of the superlative.

State Senator J. Ollie Harris is ap-
palled at the attack on democracy with-
in this state in other directions.

“Appoint judges by a bar commis-
sion? Allow imposition of a sales tax
without a vote of the people? What are
they trying to do? Take our vote away

here, and I won't bother.

In a few days, the tag card for
my car arrived, but hers didn’t...
and didn’t and didn’t. The depart-
ment form better get another
look." Ah, ha. There had been one
omission in my lefter—my signa-
ture had not been notarized. That
rapidly expiring tag card the de-

cute the fo ad
a vad and new tag
C...s were quickly received. I
then realized that, with 2.5 mil-
lion cars and trucks populating
North Carolina, the department
must follow a system and all car
and truck owners must, too. ulation densities, not geography.

Any other method would surely
bring about a count challenge
that could set the whole quations
aflame once again. Even the
Democrats, although committed
to the principle of residency dis
tricts, will not make a formal
suggestion until the procedure
for change is tied down.
There are, of course, plusses

and minuses to any change such

wily chagne should be made. All
the pros and all the cons will
have to be laid on the table and
examined minutely. Perhaps no
change ig warranted, and per-
haps no change is possible, but
the fact is that someone — in
this case, the executive commit.
tee of the county Democratic par- 

had dared to hope for and a tri-
bute to her courage for trying.
(The seat went to Roger Caillois,
a high official at UNESCO and au-
thor of a number of books on
poetry and social myths.)
Mrs, Parturier’s goal was to

show that there is no reason why

the academy should be monopo-
lized by men, when French wom-
en have made — and are making
—a considerable and significant

Women are not barred from
France's coveted literary awards
such ag the Prix Goneourt. If the
40 seats in the academy are to
be filled on literary and intellec-
tual merit, surely there are wom:
en who would qualify.

Christian Science Monitor
 

dates running from all over the 
State Senator J. Ollie Harris,

hospitalized in Raleigh with a
heavy case of influenza last
Thursday night, was discharg-
ed from Rex hospital Monday
morning and returned to his

2. Mi. Lovelace

307 Silver St., City
Mre. Wayne D. Bess
Address

FFaul W. Brown

Route 1 City
Mrs. Charles Huffstic: ler   senatorial duties Monday night. 1309 Sunshine Cr., Gastonia
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the idea of commission represen-| to live in a certain district. The Fine entertainment in b t ; LEAIleaves to the curb for free pick-up by One-man-one-vote is far less im- Vin that direction since, but I vow
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tation throughout the county; the resulting study here will be en. elween % ridthe city. This annual service will end portant than these other methods of and declare I'll not be a last-day
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only question is whether this can
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lightening. is ¢on February 26. ; denying to the individual citdsmn, tag buyer again, best be assured by good candi: “ Shelby Daily Star] lemme a won
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